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Visualizing desire:
HIV prevention dilemmas for womenÕs sexual safety in Europe

Jill Lewis

The motivating concern behind this article is that women, in the diversity of their ages, life
situations, cultural traditions of gender and actual sexual connections to men, are still marginalized
by prevailing approaches to HIV and AIDS. Safer sexual practices for women, within social contexts
and actual sexual relations with men, are not being approached in ways that are engage womenÕs
(or their male partnersÕ) active involvement. Conventional heterosexual distinctions between
womenÕs and menÕs sexuality disables prevention processes. Categories and perspectives which
prevail in ÔinterpretingÕ the HIV/AIDS epidemic, inhibitions and assumptions framing sexual safety
information, and cultural narratives of gendered love/desire/sex, converge into two highly
problematic outcomes: a dissociation of heterosexually-defined men who have sex with women from
central responsibility for HIV prevention, and marginalisation of women who have sex with men
from concern about womenÕs sexual safety.

I. Juggling with abstractions

ÔNothing is great nor little but by comparisonÕ Jonathan Swift

By the end of 1997 a cumulative total of 204,858 cases of AIDS had been recorded in Europe.
Over half a million adults are estimated to be living with HIV in western Europe, and about 30 -
40,000 new infections per year is currently believed a Ôplausible estimateÕ. UNAIDSÕ analysis of HIV
infection trends reads an increase in the proportion of women in Europe diagnosed with AIDS
yearly (in 1986 women were 11% of new cases, by 1997 they were 22%).. Nearly half of new cases of
women with AIDS are listed as infected through IV drug infected blood transmission (though since
the categories stand mutually exclusively in statistics, they could also have been sexually infected)
while nearly half of them are identified as having been infected directly through unsafe sex with
men. There is a Ôlow but steady increase of HIV prevalence among heterosexual populationsÕ in
Europe, but the Ôrelative increase of AIDS cases in non-injecting-drug heterosexuals should not mask
the fact that homosexual men and intra-venous drug users continue to experience the heaviest
burden of the epidemic throughout the European regionÕ. But the number of women acquiring HIV
in Europe is nonetheless increasing every year.

From a global perspective, in a wider overview of HIV/AIDS statistics, Europe is a blip on
the horizon. The 2 per 1000 with HIV in Europe, or the 5 per 1000 with HIV in North America fall



into insignificance located as they do in the 6% of total global infections which the industrialized
countries of North America, Europe and Australasia account for. Global figures cumulative adult
HIV infections were considered to be approaching 42 million by June 1998. The 1996 number of new
cases of AIDS had increased by 19% over the 1995 comparative figure. And recognizing, in 1997,
that there had been immense underestimation of the numbers, UNAIDS estimated that in 1997
alone there were 5.8 million new HIV infections - and that there is a current average daily rate of
new infections, globally, of 16,000 a day. About 85% of HIV infections in adults are understood to be
sexually transmitted. 5%-10% of adult HIV infections are believed to have occurred during sex
between men, and a rising 5%-10% by the sharing of drug equipment. Over 75% of adult HIV
infections are, however, identified as having occurred during sex between men and women. If in
1996 42% of adults living with HIV/AIDS were believed to be women, women are now, in 1998,
understood to represent nearly 50%. of the epidemicÕs toll. Some 2.7 million children have died so
far from AIDS, about 1 million are thought to living with HIV/AIDS and some 8.2 million have
orphaned by it. The overwhelming majority of them acquired the virus from infected mothers - who
acquired the virus, most often, from infected fathers. The age group with the most rapidly rising
infection levels appears to be aged between 15 and 24 years old, with girls and young women
showing higher infection rates in this age range than males.

ÔFactsÕ on HIV and AIDS filter erratically through the media, and are usually framed in
some controversial event, a scandal, a research finding, a medical claim, an ÔincidentÕ in this
hospital, this workplace, this community...  It is hard to grasp some kind of perspective on the
epidemic and issues it raises, which means that most of us tend to respond according to our partially
informed assumptions and prevailing attitudes. Not that the statistics give a ÔrealÕ perspective. In
1986 when the Thatcher government put round a very bold leaflet on HIV and AIDS to every
household in Britain, 600 and rising seemed a frightening number. Now, 30,000 infections is
reckoned low, and no leaflets are going into every household. To have 1 in every 200 people
infected with HIV, an estimated 1 in 133 men, and for AIDS to be the leading cause of death for
adults under 49 in over 79 cities, as things are already estimated in the USA, does not register the
US as a Ôhigh incidenceÕ HIV/AIDS zone. That term is reserved for sub-Saharan Africa or the
Caribbean - or parts of the developing world where the epidemic is in more recent stages and
numbers rising fast. Though European figures, if encountered first, may cause anxiety to you or me
from within Europe, that anxiety is curiously quelled by the information that 94% of people living
with HIV and AIDS live in developing countries.

Norway illustrates one, more and more common way of ÔreadingÕ the  global statistics which
has particular consequences for women. In Norway HIV is seen by most people as a Ôdeveloping
countryÕ problem, not a Norwegian issue. Early state engagement with preventive strategies in gay
menÕs networks, liberal drug-related strategies and initial ÔluckÕ in limited exposure contacts
feeding into Norwegian social networks, have resulted so far in current HIV and AIDS statistics
appearing relatively low. The conditions for pre-emptive, preventive awareness are among the best
in the world. The idea that HIV is not NorwegiansÕ problem prevails widely, however. Six
Norwegian women contracting HIV from 2 immigrant men of ÔAfricanÕ origin produced in 1996
public Health Authority warnings about immigrants and African high incidence risk. This
generated two prolific months of more media attention on HIV/AIDS than usually found over
several years in Norway, and a huge allocation of HIV prevention resources to ÔtargetÕ immigrants



in Norway. Yet the fact that over 70% of HIV+ Norwegian-born women were infected by HIV in
Europe, and by mostly European male partners who do not figure in the Ôfrom countries of high
HIV incidenceÕ category, was not of official concern nor given appropriate media profile. Studies
showing over 50% of HIV+ women in Denmark or Finland having been infected by husbands or
long term partners attracted no media coverage at all - and certainly no targeted money to focus
prevention awareness into families involving your auntie or my daughter. The fact that among the
ÔimmigrantÕ communities in Norway, the highest HIV presence (as in Sweden) is among Americans
(not Africans)  is not common knowledge. While Africans, so visible from their skin colour, were
powerfully stigmatized by these events, women were also given distorting information about their
risks. Holidays in the Mediterranean, work abroad, studying in US or other parts of Europe - all
were marginalised or overshadowed by Ôthe AIDS and AfricaÕ imagery sustained by both media
and the public health sector.  For people infected by HIV, each one is not abstractly Ô6% infectedÕ - to
echo the global allocations. They are each 100% infected, and carry the consequences of that
infection (and perhaps infection of others) into the reality of daily lives. It continues to surfaces in the
media as a shock and an unexpected, inexplicable ÔexceptionÕ that students at Oslo university test
HIV+, that Norwegians involved in development agency work abroad are contracting HIV or that in
a rural area further North some 12 women have been infected by one Norwegian man...

There is no data showing that Norwegians practice safer sex any more than other
Europeans. Oslo municipality thought it necessary to run a city-wide public information campaign
about sharp increases in the spread of chlamydia recently - showing that the unprotected sexual
practices and chains of passed-on sexual infections are very alive among Norwegians. And though
there is a more relaxed and open general attitude about the importance of sex education,
Norwegians are certainly not any better informed about HIV and safer sex, since there is no strategy
for systematic training of educators, employees, social and health workers. HIV/AIDS prevention is
not on the central agenda of schools, and sex education (actually up to the initiative of individual
schools and teachers) finishes by the age of 15. Travel, international work, study and leisure
mobility has a high premium in modern Norway. And the newly open borders with former-Soviet
regions situate the Nordic countries in close proximity to areas that have soaring rates of sexually
transmitted illnesses, and to zones, like Kaliningrad, that had among the highest HIV increase rates
in the world in 1997.

Global proportional figures easily justify deactivating energy (and funding) for HIV
prevention and awareness initiatives within the home, European context. So while, for example,
heterosexual intercourse infection rise in Europe can be noted, and while the global figures (and
statistics within individual countries) signal more and more women infected, involving significant
numbers of younger women in particular, many countries have minimal concern about prevention
and awareness initiatives which could bring into focus the issues related to womenÕs sexuality and
the forms of risk and infection womenÕs lives are involved in. The focus moves readily to emphasize
an ÔelsewhereÕ - another part of the world, gay men, truck drivers, sex workers... conjuring up these
illusory self-contained categories of different people with whom ordinary womenÕs lives do not have
to be concerned. As if gay men do not have sex with women - or with womenÕs male partners, or as
if the male clients of prostitutes can be left categorized by these commercial sexual transactions,
rather than by their marriages or other relations with women... HIV can seem to follow a logic of
paths on someone elseÕs map, which is foreign and inaccessible and ÔunusuallyÕ contaminated by its
otherness. Certainly nothing to do with the bodies of ordinary women. Whoever they might be...



The last reflection I want to make about Ôfacts and figuresÕ in the AIDS epidemic, is merely
to restate the crucial latency factor with HIV: the fact that if my son, as a student, contracted the HIV
virus last month in New York, he could infect your daughter tomorrow at the mid-summer party in
London, and she could infect her fianc� one year later in Oslo, who could infect a casually
encountered woman in Bergen and , maybe, a guy he briefly was involved with in Paris or Ibiza,
who could in turn..... And those infections would have no reason to surface in any statistics (unless
specific anxiety, or pregnancy, or a noticeable other STD brought testing into focus) for, could we
say, another 8? or 10 years? And in this latency period, where the body carries HIV and can pass it
on, he, she, they are asymptomatic and infectious. Statistics are always after the fact, while the day to
day reality carries invisible, uncharted information which will only comes into evidence
significantly later. One of the problems with HIV, is that factual knowledge is always dealing with
out-of-date realities, and prevention work is often supported based on anachronistic patterns.
Limited and cut resources can oversimplify strategy, producing, for example, the target
group/follow the virus/based on ÔknownÕ statistics approach, for example, which renders artificially
coherent categories of people, is always arriving late into infected networks, and rationalizes a
dissociation from HIV issues for many, many people. Prevention awareness is then not aimed to
predate the time people enter the Ôtarget groupÕ category (i.e. before they are in gay sexual
relationships, before they are sexually active, before they become a sex worker, before they go on
intravenous drugs, have casual affairs, purchase sexual favours...) - but try to inform them as a
ready-made category of people ÔdoingÕ these things: where the failure to reach rate, or the Ôtoo lateÕ
factors are very likely.

When Positively Women, the British organisation founded for women with HIV/AIDS, did a
survey recently of women they were working with, they found 76% of these women living with
HIV had had no idea they were at risk of infection: their diagnosis had been for them a total and
awful shock. In 1994, while under 7.5% of men diagnosed with AIDS in UK were infected through
sex with women, in fact 60.5% of women diagnosed with AIDS had acquired HIV from sex with
men (Gorna, 1996). But the way statistics are usually laid out, the maps they legitimize and the
priorities they focus do not serve these percentages of women, nor you, I, our daughters or sisters -
let alone our sons or brothers. They usually in fact congeal passivity, disinterest and sedimentations
of discrimination and prejudice concerning other ÔkindsÕ of people and some kind of lesser valued, less
ÔnormalÕ behaviours or ÔchoicesÕ.

II.  Closures and fragments:
stories of love and images of bodies

He was 15. He said: But IÕm really curious now about womenÕs bodies. These porn magazines

are the only things I can get hold of, so I can look at what womenÕs bodies are, I mean...

actually... like. I mean I know the magazines are  awful in lots of ways, but thereÕs nowhere

else...Meanwhile his sister was dreaming of love and songs and dancing. She didnÕt access

ÔknowingÕ images of menÕs ÔactualÕ bodies anywhere...



... She was 29, a big, dark sturdy woman, recuperating from a six year experience of battering and

abuse. She said: I just love these historical romances. I can just see every detail of the old English

castles, the passion, the yearning. Its the details I like. And these strong, stubborn women who in the

end melt and are swept off their feet, and get the man they want....

Because the spread of HIV is associated with sexual activities, not eating beans or driving
cars or skiing, it is infused with all kinds of complex issues which predate the AIDS epidemic, but
come into curious focus in relation to dealing with HIV specifically. The conventions and
appearances of sexual relationships and contracts, the profiling of sexual identity categories, the
ways sexual practices are represented (or not represented), the places that sexual actions can or can
never be seen, the cultural narratives which give stories and interpretations to sexual connections,
the rationales and values which circulate, the commercial currency of certain kinds of sexualized
bodies, the margins of censorship and silence - all speak into the processes of HIV awareness and
the terms framing safer sex possibilities. Safer sex ÔinformationÕ is up against multiple currents of
cultural information and already integrated beliefs, assumptions and intimately charged and
invested behaviours. Personal sedimentations of a gendered sense of self permeate the body and
mind: the maps, agendas, the sensual/sexual scripts, accumulated histories of limits and
possibilities, of what women and men are supposed to be like, what they are expected to do ÔasÕ
men or women. Social and personalized notions of Ôwhat sex  isÕ are in active dialogue in daily life
with ideas of how gender is articulated in sexual conventions and practices.

In western industrialized countries children grow up amidst strong cultural investment in
sexualized narratives. From advertising to films and videos, from multiple TV offerings of soaps,
chat-shows, cable options of 24 hour romance, violence or erotica, internet information and
dialogue... to popular magazines and daily newspapers: everywhere sex sells and buys, titillates
well-trodden paths of curious voyeurism and projections, moulded and selectively extracted bodies,
edited scripts and conventions of the palaver of intimacy. The stories and images percolate into
individualsÕ sense of themselves, sense of others, dreams, hopes and fantasies. This wider cultural
proliferation of images and suggestions about ÔsexÕ and desire goes alongside many years in school
and in home / family contexts, where other conventions prevail. Here the sexualized body is more
often suspect and censored, contained within traditions of embarrassment or humour or rules.
References to details of sexual activity are kept within differently appropriate limits of silence and
restraint. Things sexual, which happen and are lived more or less happily or problematically, are
most usually not talked about. Or if they are mentioned, there are conventions of form or reticence -
or inexperience of talking about or hearing about them, shyness, anxiety, complicated effort,
accumulated personal histories of shyness or silences, privatized appropriations of sexual agendas -
which hold the sexual map of the actual body full of blanks and disconnected beliefs or attitudes.

There are didactic traditions about sexuality, whether at school or home, which involve
biological and rational information: basic facts, related maybe to health or safety or morals, liberal
or admonitory. Reproductive /contraceptive issues, sexually transmitted infections. Questions of
sanitary, medicalized, hygienic bodies. Or good and proper bodies, not transgressing the terms of
the proper conventions of decent society. Love and marriage somewhere in the fabric of the
umbrella shielding it all. Knowledge or data passed on, as if it is transmitted in a neutral circulation
of transferable facts. But also a certain vagueness, allusiveness to things not addressed. Nothing,
somehow, about how bits of the picture hang together, how between a and g, or f and m, the social



scripts of expectations hover around real bodies along faultlines of contradiction, slippage, other
kinds of stories out of which the fabric of real sexual lives is woven. The texture of that fabric is
acquired, again fragmentedly and idiosyncratically, from this wider circulation of sexual images the
individual encounters and pursues - and the somewhat random experiences with the other body or
bodies encountered on this charged sexual territory over the years. Places where usually the safe,
healthy, clearly moral-ised sexual body is absent, and what prevails are emotional journeys of
projection, sensualized tension, erotic anticipation, desirabilities, something irrational, instinctive,
ÔrecognizableÕ - though played out in other bodies, other lives, other stories. Stories which in turn
hover often awkwardly with the actualized moments of acting bodies, privately assembled for
sexual pleasures or routines, expectations or relaxation, on that night, in that room... A 1993 survey
of British magazines on sale in newsagents found endless narrative ways these magazines whetted
the sentimental and sexual appetites of  the reader, but a virtually total absence of reference to
managing the desired/desiring sexual body safely. While on the other hand, often ÔmainstreamÕ
HIV prevention Ôsafer sexÕ publications over-manage the body didactically, perpetuating the
dichotomy between the explained/acceptably spoken, potentially safe and healthy body ... and the
unaccounted for sensualized, feeling, ÔgenderingÕ, body in sexual action permeated with projections
and stories and scripts of ÔsexÕ where the safe hygienic body is out of bounds.

I love the story the British actress Imogen Stubbs told in The Guardian a few years ago, about
how her training as an actor provided her with skilled understanding and techniques to do nearly
everything her acting career could anticipate on stage or screen - except the love/sex scenes, which
she ended up, in fact, having to do pretty frequently. Here the director always gave her the
proverbial wink, with a Ôyou know how this bit goes, play it from the heartÕ nudge. She in fact
wanted clear direction of body and heart to navigate the scenes, but instead saw herself abandoned
to imitative re-runs of what she herself had seen on stage or screen, or how sheÕd imagined things
she read. This story is a kind of metaphor for what happens during sexual connection - available
scripts prevail, and ÔdirectivesÕ about safety and health are in another language, in another book, in
another place - like a school classroom or an awkward parentsÕ living room. And the prevailing
scripts are deeply gendered ones, where notions of masculinity and femininity, agency, passivity
and receptivity, sexiness and performance, ÔwomanhoodÕ, and ÔmanhoodÕ, desirabilities and
arousals anxiously prevail and affect the possibilities and desirability of making the sexual
interaction safer.

Information about HIV most often circulates either from erratic bits of media coverage,
within the time-limited, rationally structured ÔeducationÕ formats of school, in half conversations of
heresay among friends, or in vague anxiety warnings in the family. But the very mention of HIV
carries the sexualized body into imaginary places of ostracisation, outside the comfortable
conventions, cracking the passion-honesty-trust-love-you-for-ever-marry-me stories and invoking
the other integral subtexts of those stories: mistrust, secrets, different kinds of sexual connection,
overlapping intimacies - real sexual histories and lives rather than the surface conventions. HIV and
safer sex invoke contaminated concepts like infidelity, commercialized sex, forbidden or ÔunusualÕ
sexual doings, hidden practices and relationships - in fact, the HIV statistics/target-group categories
of homosexuality, bisexuality, drugs, prostitution, anal sex, sex tourism...  ÔDo you think we should
use a condom?Õ has all these associations tapped into the jugular of the phrase itself. But HIV
prevention information often does not work to dislocate the inhibiting closures of these huge
symbolic oppositions of good/bad, proper/damned - but simply tries to give practical facts of



biology, transmission risks and condom use. The didactic home/school investment in teaching the
abstract, Ôsocially acceptedÕ norms and hygienic facts in de-eroticized contexts blanks out socially
charged - and often power-related details of physical processes. The emotional/erotic compulsions of
the passion/sex themes in mainstream cultural narratives have conventions for blanking out
erotically charged details of sexual acts, which are the very places that Ôsperm managementÕ and
orifices need to be visualized and re-imagined in relation to risk and protection. The erotic
placement of individuals within conventions of oppositionally scripted sexualities of heterosexual
ÔnormalityÕ endlessly reiterate a problematic investment in performances of masculinity
(prerogatives, initiative, penile penetration, sperm delivery into anotherÕs body) and femininity
(compliance, satisfying his ÔneedsÕ, availability, reception of sperm). The UK-based W/MRAP
(Women/Men, Risk AIDS Project) qualitative study on young womenÕs and menÕs experiences of
sexuality interestingly documents and shows how both masculinity and femininity, for the sexual
actors involved, are themselves Ôhigh risk activitiesÕ in the era of HIV.

III. Sexual scripts for gender equality?

ÔBut people have the information they need. They should
know what to do. If they donÕt, well thatÕs their own
fault, isnÕt it. They had the facts, they know about it. Its
up to you then, isnÕt it?Õ, she said.

She was 21 years old, and he was telling her that she
had AIDS, infected by an older man. ÒBut didnÕt you
know?... didnÕt you use a....?Ó he asked. ÒYes. I insisted
that he didÓ she said. ÒAnd he said he would. It was
only later I realised  that he hadnÕtÓ.
She didnÕt look, she didnÕt see, she didnÕt touch, she
didnÕt feel. Like any decent young women wouldnÕt?

I want to illustrate the dilemmas surrounding HIV prevention and womenÕs sexual safety by
looking at recent materials promoting safer sex funded officially by and for the Norwegian Health
Authority. Norway offers one of the most advanced social policy commitments to advancing gender
equality, as well as a continuing concern and debate about obstacles to this equality and new
strategies needed to enable it. The Norwegian response to the HIV epidemic involved strong and
effective collaborations between medical, health and gay menÕs networks from the very start, and
initial preventive work was uninhibited by the strong traditions of homophobia and moral
dogmatism which dogged the first decade of the epidemic in places like Britain and the US. Old
Norwegian traditions of democracy, and cultural, economic and governmental investment in
different forms of equality serve the politics of gender and sexuality very well in Norway. But the
elaboration of Ôtarget groupÕ strategy for HIV prevention (which has emerged as the rationalized
strategy in many countries in Europe) has legitimated minimal funding for HIV prevention
outreach which involves women and heterosexually identified men, so that projects and initiatives
reaching outside the ÔtargetÕ groups (gay men, intravenous drug users, sex workers, immigrants)
are not encouraged. Girls and women are kept off-target from the prevention initiatives by lack of
development of more explicit discussion of actual sexual practices between men and women.



Discussion of diversity of personal sexual histories or future possibilities becomes marginalized
under conventional images of marriage and family as safe traditional places. ÔRegularÕ heterosexual
men at risk of infection from diverse possible encounters, and as potential agents of infection for the
women in their lives, are absent from public discussion - as they are absent from the  new 5-year
HIV/AIDS strategy plan, published in 1996.   

In the 1990s the Norwegian Board of Health funded three key pamphlets on safer sex,
which have been the main national materials available for dissemination on safer sex. The three
pamphlets are similar in size and format, and appear as a series. They target three constituencies:
Ômen who have sex with menÕ, Ôheterosexually active women and menÕ, and Ôwomen who have sex
with womenÕ. The texts of the booklets are quite short and to the point: the whats and hows of HIV,
and variations on the themes of  sexual safety in intercourse, oral sex, anal sex, condom use and its
dilemmas. It is interesting, however, and highly suggestive in relation to the gender and AIDS
problematic, to examine some significant differences between the brochures. The text for men who
have sex with men is able to carry more explicit details of sexual processes between bodies: it has 12
pages of text under 7 main headings. Heterosexual activity, however, needs only 9 pages of text
under 6 headings. And sex between women needs only a mere 6 pages of text under only 4 main
headings. There are many things which could be said about the quantitative assumptions and
sexual visualization processes of the text. But it is the actual images used in the brochures that I
want to think about here, since they illustrate important questions about ways womenÕs sexuality is
disconnected or insulated from the idea of really active sexual bodies.

On the one hand, at the macro-level of statistics-talk (and funding priorities), women fall
easily out of focus, as heterosexual male sexual activities are dissolved from preventive intervention
agendas, and women surface only under Ôother riskÕ categories. On the other hand, at the
immediate level of available materials imaging safer sexual behaviours, there is difficulty
representing women as participants in diverse, socially complex sexual ÔcontractsÕ with men, and
also as active agents of  man-woman sexual agendas. Some proper notion of womanhood comes to
prevail in mainstream, dominant cultural images of the heterosexual sexual pact, so that actual
consequences of actual sexual practices are dispersed in the imagination, rather than suggestively
visualized more helpfully. So the risk-factor / protection message hangs alongside a sexually
deactivated, blurred set of images.  I am not arguing that Norway has a particular problem with
this or that there was a conscious agenda to produce the images in the following ways. But the
profiling of womenÕs sexuality, even in a country prioritizing gender-equality, carries a
symptomatic weight of connotations which interfere with visualizations of the processes of sexually
active bodies in ways that disempower women. And, in the HIV prevention context, also imply a
dissociation of heterosexual Ôsexual unitsÕ from real safer sex concern - even as the text aims to warn
risks and advise about methods of safety.

I want to look now at these booklets comparatively, with particular interest in womenÕs
(safer?) sexuality within them. The collaborative support and close communication between gay
menÕs organisations, health authorities and government initiatives, and wide democratic rights for
gays and lesbians in Norway, as well as a vibrant gay menÕs culture in Oslo, make it no surprise
that, though discreetly done for wide circulation, the images in the first booklet for Ômen who have
sex with menÕ are charged with evident erotic allusions. The cover profiles the intimately leaning
heads of two men, hands holding shoulders close: the mood is one of complicity, relaxed intimacy,
pleasure. The photos inside show two different couples - one of men in their forties or so, one of two



boys between 14 and 17. The images suggest the giving and receiving of pleasure between each
pair. Positions of heads and hands speak of actual intimate body contact just out of view, and evoke
different angles of desire, love, physical energy, tenderness, action. Things appear to have been
happening between naked bodies - or to be verging on happening. An emotional topography of
processes of build-up of desire or post-pleasure intimacy echo through the images. Bodies are in
contact, lips are verging on doing this or that, touching here or there, mouths are active, kissing,
licking, sucking. There is a texture of hunger and taste. The bodies are on the move together:
fingers and hands are in suggestive contact, there is sweat and morning-after stubble. Nine photos
present full heads/faces. Smaller, detail photos or blurred images are highly suggestive of moments
of intimate erotic contact. Is that thumb touching his...? Is that tongue touching the tip of...? Is that
mouth sliding down to...? Something powerful is promised when those lips finally make contact...
The men are attending to each otherÕs and their own sexual pleasure. The agenda of the booklet is
to makes the forms of pleasure safe, to give information to enable that sexual agency to incorporate
safety strategies.

The booklet for Ôheterosexually active men and womenÕ repeatedly fragments the bodies of
the two sexual participants. There are 10 photographs of a segment of a face, most showing just one,
disembodied eye. The cover has one eye of the woman staring at you from a cut off section of her
face, while male (light stubble-identified) lips claim her on the cheek. So in 10 images in this short
brochure, you do not see their full heads or faces or hands (as on the former booklet). You have no
access to her sense of things: her eyeÕs gaze is blank, either emotionless, rather like in an opticianÕs
diagram - or unreadable enough for you to imagine anything - anger? indifference? desire? Nothing
leans her towards him: she is still and vertical. She meets you with no sexual script and no move to
action. The isolation of single images (no erotically suggestive tongues or fingers or close touch
between or onto bodies here) across the booklet repeatedly suggests disconnection, holding intimacy
off. The head motif is used again, as in the first booklet, as the suggestive site for the whole
connection between the couple. She (the photographer was in fact given clear directions on this) was
not to be signposted as naked: a little linen, sleeveless top and gold necklace suggest not the
unveiling of the body into intimacy, but the dressing of the body for public circulation. Her eyes
are curiously absent, looking away, distant, embarrassed or apprehensive. Eye contact goes with
roaring laughter or ÔnicenessÕ - evoking for me more shots from a toothpaste of breakfast cereal
advertisement, than a safer sex agenda. They are in late thirties / early forties, white, proper,
sanitized and bright. No sweat here, no exploratory fingers or mouths. She leans once against a
fragment of his chest with a curiously de-eroticized bit of nipple and arm hair, but they are not
involved with each other by the image. He looks full faced at us, grinning, while she turns away
gesturing coyness on the Ôuse condomsÕ page. He hovers over her, acts on her, maybe - but his
script is limited.

Something censors possibilities of active bodies in these images, diversely disperses desires.
Lips meet cheeks demurely, noses touch, mouths laugh brightly. They are awake, fond, happy.
Hands are generally off screen: once, an embarrassed hand half covering a face, once what is
maybe part of a thumb on the edge of his shoulder. There are few connotations of the bodies being
intimate in sexual activity. They are more distracted than focused. Her naked body is not in
circulation: whatever the nakedness or abandonment or lust or passion there might be, the sexually
engaged body is off territory. It is a fond, thoughtful, innocent, gentle - what I consider a domestic
body that the images evoke. They could be having a quick affectionate hug and cuddle before



going out to a dinner party... She is elegant and composed. She makes me imagine her wanting to
make him happy, to be good wife. But its all a bit boring and neutralized sexually, really. It gives
few clues about desire. If he is interested in passion and sweat and sensual, erotic explorations, it
doesnÕt look like it will be with her. In fact, if I imagine a child in her place throughout the booklet,
there is nothing that offends me in the affectionate ways he holds this object of his intimacy in these
images...

The text which wants to speak of condom use, anal sex, oral sex, masturbation, safe
navigations around orgasmic pleasure - the usual HIV info. list - sits alongside deactivated sexuality.
The agenda of sexual desire, arousal, any of those feelings which might lead to the activities where
pleasure might encounter HIV transmission in fluid connections are somehow too complex, too risky
? too explosive? to visualize. She does not seem to have either agency in the process, nor an agenda
which focuses on sexual acts which she might want eventually to ensure she keeps safe. Nor is she
roused by him. She remains distant, pure and available.

Since sex somehow doesnÕt concern them, why should safer sex? Everything is made ÔniceÕ
in the images: the contexts of social, economic power differentials, any cultural traditions of
differentiating dependencies or inequalities, the sexual divisions of labour which are so entwined
with the gendered juxtaposition of men and women - all are erased. In some private, benign, safe
and proper space, safer sex will unfold naturally and responsibly with this information. So factual
data do not meet the complexities of heterosexual relationships and the diverse negotiations and
non-negotiations of power and prerogatives, culturally constructed assumptions about ÔmasculinityÕ
and male sexuality - but just co-exist with a powerful set of images which neutralize womenÕs sexual
agency. The inequalities and polarisations of gender difference which are institutionalized into the
very fabric of the heterosexual union are not to be an issue.

 The fact that so many women with HIV acquired it from long term partners, husbands; the
fact that marriage is now discussed as one of the Ôhigh risk conditionsÕ for women regarding getting
HIV; that divorce rates and modern mobility expand contexts for diverse and casual sexual
experiences; the fact that commercial sex work and sex tourism is thriving - involving millions and
millions of sexual encounters where men and women involved have their own regular partners at
ÔhomeÕ; the fact that women often cannot and men often will not practice safer sex with long term
partners - even when they are aware of the risks they bring home; and finally, the fact that condom
use and number of sexual partners are not things women can control - all this is held in abeyance
by these neutralized images. Safer sex facts apparently just need to be listed and made available to
be digested and applied. But, of course, they arenÕt. The latent or explicit power and anxiety
structures surfacing in individual man-woman relationships, the myths and illusions, the
mainstream cultural narratives of trust and love, the highly invested framework of the institution of
marriage all inhibit and confuse individualsÕ abilities to rescript the terms of contract in the
encounter. Images of sexy, naked women, who use their hands and mouths, who are sweating in
versatile erotic preferences are allocated to the other scripts of female sexuality, which these health
booklets cannot risk evoking - the terrain of sexually open, ÔpromiscuousÕ, transgressive or
autonomous women,  visualized as active, Ôwanting itÕ (whatever it might be), Ôdoing itÕ (whatever
it might be). But the notion of mainstream women, the ordinary, normal women (like you or me,
supposedly) is invited and projected into this safer place. Held mesmerized, distant, passive and
brightly hopeful that he will take care of it all and provide us with the safety and security,
glowingly gentle happiness and domestic fondness, which every good women recognizes and



aspires to. Except, in the lived relationships of actual women and the actual men circulating in this
problematically gendered world, sex frequently - for better or worse - is not like that. And sexual
safety is not that simple.

These public notions of Ôproper heterosexualityÕ circulate in ways that go counter to their
aim: they disperse the energy to invent sexually safe practices between men and women in both
casual and sustained relationships. There is a need to open up what Cindy Patten has called theÕ
conceptual logicsÕ of heterosexual mythologies, and to ask insistently, as each stage of the safer sex
project: why it is so hard to bring heterosexuality and sex between men and women into public
scrutiny in more enabling ways which could be more effective for the adoption of safer sex practices
as socially accepted norms of male-female sexual interactions. A new agenda of cues needs more
active invention, to enable new scripts of sexual safety linked to the contexts of sexual interactions
between men and women. In particular, images of femininity reproducing deactivated, muted
sexual agency and neutralized desire in contrast to over-invested sexual initiative and codes of non-
responsibility attached to masculinity away from these ÔsafeÕ women  (whether with the Ôother sort of
womenÕ or the men in the first booklet) is highly problematic  for a  sexual safety agenda. The
representations of safer sex need to be radically and innovatively addressed in engaging people
with thoughts about safer sex in very diverse contexts of heterosexually active relationships, and
with  womenÕs possibilities of active determination of what goes on much more vividly evoked.

But the final, telling comment on how womenÕs sexuality is represented and visualized in
safer sex contexts is still to come. The third officially funded booklet, for women who have sex with
women, is on cheaper, thinner paper, in black and white only (the others had colours). It has
significantly sparser text which contains virtually no elaboration of graphic details of what lies
behind the ÔnamedÕ possible activities. And there are no images of womenÕs bodies at all. A vague,
abstract design hangs in a supposedly gay triangle on the cover. But inside, not even fragments of
faces or disembodied eyes here. No body at all, nothing that urges the visualisation of actual bodies
moving in desire, in arousal, in touch, in risk possibilities. No lips lingering, no allusive angles of
desire, no physical energy, no pre or post coital relaxed intimacy, no sense of action. And the
closure of identity politics haunts it all. The Ôsex with menÕ information would be crucially important
to have access to here, right in this ÔlesbianÕ target text - because Ôwomen who have sex with
womenÕ and women who are lesbian self-identified are most at risk of infection when they have sex
with men. But, even more curious, the first page of this booklet, entitled ÔWomen and SexÕ is
actually half blank: void, empty. There is not enough to fill one small page. So sparse words, no
eyes, no hands, no tongues or sweat or lips. No bodies, no contact images. Nothing. No agency, no
visualisation. What has been put into circulation is an impoverished text, a negation - by default
and blocked visualisation- of sexual embodiment... in a relatively second-rate, poor quality
publication. Is this how womenÕs sexuality is to be apprehended - for women themselves or the
ÔniceÕ men? - impoverished, disembodied, lacking visualized agendas, a poor, second rate,
underfunded, blanked out partner on the gender map. So, while aiming to help safer sex
information circulate, a public discourse maps womenÕs sexuality as a set of erased and censored
erotic possibilities, an inadequate text... and a few functional facts.

A hierarchy runs from menÕs sexual license and activity in the absence of main-stream
heterosexual norms and conventions, to male co-existence with the passivity and fragmentation of



the ÔniceÕ woman in the ÔproperÕ main-stream heterosexual unit, to the blank negation of the idea of
womenÕs sexual agency and autonomy.

IV. Visualizing change

The public HIV/AIDS discourse in Europe appears to have been able to mobilise images of
sexually active white gay men, enabled by strong gay communities within the dominant white
cultures and the involvement of gay men (explicitly or implicitly) in public agendas - despite the
stigmatizing hierarchies of heterosexuality and ÔnormativeÕ masculinity. But prevailing HIV
awareness discourses sustain the neutralisation of heterosexual complexities. Advisory information is
built over an assumed ÔnaturalnessÕ / ÔknownnessÕ of what Ôheterosexual activityÕ involves, while it
fades out or avoids enabling visualisation of the actual practices of men engaging in sexual acts with
women. Penetrative delivery of sperm especially into the vagina or anus is the high risk sexual
activity. But the possibilities of  relocating  ejaculation sites or rescripting activities which produce
the Ôpenetrative sensationsÕ without fixating on the repetition of risk are nowhere on the map of HIV
prevention discussions or educative information. And the Ôuse a condomÕ advice goes hand in hand
with a kind of latent defeatism about condom use becoming normative - since the body
visualisations inhibit taking detailed correct use on board.

Discussions in 1996 with 15-16 year old Norwegian school girls, who had experienced the
best of Norwegian sex education, found them unable to articulate clearly complete information
about condom use. They all knew it was Ôimportant to use a condomÕ, but had not active in their
minds key details of safe condom use - like throwing away, not just turning over, a condom first set
on wrong way round; like care about pre-penetrative genital fluid contact; like issues of vaginal
dryness, pressure on condoms and lubricant use, and preparative agreement about stopping to use
this mid-activity (in fact lubrication is not on the sex education agenda); like the importance of
holding the condom on for withdrawal soon after ejaculation before his penis goes soft, despite
inclination to Ôstay closeÕ; like how to maximize safety in anal penetration.... They didnÕt feel
confident to insist on condom use if he opposed it, they expected to give up using condoms when
the love affair became serious, when they started living together, they didnÕt expect to have safer
sex on the agenda of their married lives, they felt clear about essential sexual identities which
would keep their chosen man off the risky ground of man to man HIV infection... No-one, outside
the sex education classes at school, had engaged with them in detailed discussion of safer sex issues.
There were occasional ÔyouÕll be carefulÕ chats with mothers, but no details. And certainly no
conversations at all with adult men. No experience of open, collaborative conversations with the
Ôopposite sexÕ about sexual knowledge, safety, desire, or health. So no modeling of dialogues, of
efforts to communicate around intimate issues, no critical discussion of assumptions about sex, the
media (especially US) images of the body and narratives of sexual relationships, no images or
stories of negotiating the sexually active body safely. A typical profile of inertia and silence,
disempowering the personal navigation of safety in context of experiencing desire or the
complications of real heterosexual assumptions. But young people - that other category targeted as a
problem risk group - are very knowing about the diffidence, disinterest, lack of concern, projections
of irrelevance, paralyses which shape the sexual mores of the adult world educating them. The basic



facts, the dysfunctional images and the silences in daily interactions do not come together to engage
them challengingly and innovatively in safer sex responsibilities and possibilities, any more than
their mothers or fathers.

The fruits of gender analysis and sexual political contestations need to be involved more creatively
in HIV/AIDS prevention work and awareness processes. This involves a struggle against the
deployment of statistics which marginalizes womenÕs positions within the HIV epidemic and de-
prioritizes funding for education initiatives which would reach women in the realities of their lives
with men. It involves effort to move the daily inertia and reproduced systems of silence and
assumptions about the sexually active body - here raising, if not solving, the questions of normative
attitudes and beliefs, the currency of popularized stories about love, romance, marriage, sexual
agency and possibilities. And it involves, in the name of stemming the destructive personal and
social consequences of HIV and AIDS in context of sexual relations between men and women,
pushing harder at acknowledging the actual conditions within which women and men navigate
their own sexuality and sexual connections with the Ôopposite sexÕ. There are many aspects of the
institution of heterosexuality and the mapping of binary gender systems which it incorporates,
which are dysfunctional to collaborative processes between men and women. And safer sex,
highlighted by the spread of HIV, is certainly one of them.
___________________________________________________________________________
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